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Abstract

Using multiple national data systems, the roles of fragility (susceptibility to injury) versus excessive crash involvement in the increased
fatality risk of older drivers per vehicle-mile of travel (VMT) were estimated. For each age and gender group, deaths per driver involved
in a crash (a marker of fragility) and drivers involved in crashes per VMT (a marker of excessive crash involvement) were computed.
Compared with drivers ages 30–59, those younger than 20 and those 75 or older both had much higher driver death rates per VMT. The
highest death rates per mile driven, 13-fold increases, were observed among drivers age 80 or older, who also had the highest death rates
per crash. Fragility began to increase at ages 60–64 and increased steadily with advancing age, accounting for about 60–95% of the excess
death rates per VMT in older drivers, depending on age group and gender. Among older drivers, marked excesses in crash involvement did
not begin until age 75, but explained no more than about 30–45% of the elevated risk in this group of drivers; excessive crashes explained
less of the risk among drivers ages 60–74. In contrast, crash over-involvement was the major factor contributing to the high risk of death
among drivers younger than 20, accounting for more than 95% of their elevated death rates per VMT. Although both fragility and crash
over-involvement contributed to the excess death rates among older drivers per VMT, fragility appeared to be of over-riding importance.
These findings suggest that measures to improve the protection of older vehicle occupants in crashes should be vigorously pursued.
© 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Personal mobility plays a pivotal role in normal daily liv-
ing and social functions for people of all ages. In the United
States, driving is the primary means of personal mobility, ac-
counting for 92% of all daily person-miles of travel (FHWA,
1997a). For the elderly, the ability to drive a car is a signif-
icant predictor of quality of life, functional independence,
and physical and mental health.

Because physiological functions, such as vision and re-
action time, decline with increasing age and cognitive func-
tions also may decrease, safety performance in older drivers
has been a cause of public concern (Marottoli et al., 1994;
Foley et al., 1995; McGwin et al., 2000; Lyman et al., 2001;
Janke, 2001; Teed, 1996). The prevalence of dementia has
been reported as about 30% among 85-year-olds (Skoog
et al., 1993); however, the prevalence of dementia among
drivers in their 80 s is unknown because many older peo-
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ple with dementia are likely to have stopped driving. Pub-
lic concern also is related to the increasing percentage of
the elderly in the United States population and the con-
sequent increase in the number of older drivers, who are
driving more than older people in earlier decades (FHWA,
1997b). In addition, age-related declines in physical health
can increase the likelihood of poor outcomes among older
vehicle occupants involved in crashes. Older people are at
higher risk of fractures and chest injuries (Augenstein, 2001;
Cavanaugh and Koh, 2001; Wang, 2001; Zhou et al., 1996;
Hall and Owings, 2000) and are more prone to injuries re-
lated to seat belts (Augenstein, 2001; Cavanaugh and Koh,
2001; Zhou et al., 1996). Moreover, injuries among older
occupants have a poorer prognosis (Barancik et al., 1986;
Waller et al., 1986; Evans, 1988; Evans and Gerrish, 2001;
Kim et al., 1995). Despite extensive research on aging and
driving safety, it is unclear to what extent fragility and crash
over-involvement separately contribute to the excess fatal
crash rates among older drivers. Past research focused on
either one or the other factor, but not their joint effects. The
objective of this study was to examine age-related differ-
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ences in the relative contributions of fragility and excessive
crash involvement to fatal crash risk, while controlling for
the quantity of exposure to vehicle travel.

The effects of gender in combination with age also were
of interest because women have been described as having
a greater risk of injury in crashes of equivalent severity
(Evans and Gerrish, 2001). The role of fragility and crash
over-involvement in relation to age was examined by vehicle
impact point because of research reporting that older drivers
have high involvement rates in side impact crashes (Cooper,
1990; Insurance Institute for Highway Safety, 2000;
McGwin and Brown, 1999; Preusser et al., 1998; Zhang
et al., 1998).

2. Methods

Older drivers (ages 60 or older) and young drivers (ages
16–19 and 20–29) were compared with drivers ages 30–59,
the age group with the lowest death rate per mile driven.

2.1. Data sources

Data for this study came from three federal sources: the
1993–1997 Fatality Analysis Reporting System (FARS), the
1993–1997 General Estimates System (GES), and the 1995
Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey (NPTS).

Driver fatality data were obtained from FARS, a census
of crashes that occur on public roads in the United States in
which a death results within 30 days of the crash (NHTSA,
1997a). FARS records information on each driver and vehi-
cle involved in a fatal crash.

GES, a nationally representative probability sample of all
police-reported traffic crashes that result in property dam-
age, personal injury, or death (NHTSA, 1997b), provided
weighted estimates of drivers involved in police-reported
crashes for this analysis. Each year, GES randomly selects
about 54,000 police-reported crashes from approximately
400 police jurisdictions across the United States. A weight
is assigned to each sampled crash to generate national
estimates.

Exposure-to-driving data came from the 1995 NPTS,
which provides information about the characteristics of
daily personal travel in the United States (FHWA, 1997a).
Based on a stratified sample that considered seasonal and
day-of-week variations in travel patterns, the 1995 NPTS
conducted a telephone survey of 97,881 respondents from
a nationally representative sample of 42,033 households.
A total of 27,577 male drivers and 26,123 female drivers
ages 16 and older provided travel data for NPTS. Both
travel diaries and odometers were used to obtain informa-
tion about the respondent’s trips on a pre-assigned travel
day and vehicle-mileage during a specific time period
(ranging from 2 to 6 months). NPTS supplied estimates of
annual vehicle-miles of travel (VMT) by age and gender
for 1995, which were multiplied by 5 to obtain estimates of

travel quantities during 1993–1997. This procedure enabled
calculation of deaths and crash involvements per VMT
during 1993–1997. It was reasonable because travel grew
linearly from 1993 through 1997 so that the degree of
underestimation of travel during 1996–1997 was counter-
balanced by overestimation of travel during 1993–1994
(FHWA, 1996, 1997b, 1998, 1999), assuming no age-related
deviations from the linear increase.

This study was limited to driver deaths, police-reported
crashes, and vehicle-mileage involving passenger vehicles.
Vehicles that were not passenger vehicles, such as trucks
and motorcycles, were excluded. For the remainder of this
paper, the term “drivers” will refer only to passenger vehicle
drivers.

2.2. Statistical analysis

Using data from FARS, GES, and NPTS, and the decom-
position method explained below, age and gender differ-
ences were examined for three outcome measures: (1) driver
deaths per VMT, (2) drivers involved in police-reported
crashes per VMT, and (3) driver deaths per driver involved
in a police-reported crash. These indices are interrelated and
measure different aspects of driving safety. Numerically, the
first outcome measure, driver deaths per VMT, is a death
rate per unit of exposure and is the product of the latter two
outcome measures.Eq. (1)describes the relationship among
the three outcome measures:

driver death rate per VMT

= driver deaths

VMT
= driver deaths

drivers involved in crashes

× drivers involved in crashes

VMT
(1)

The second outcome measure, driver involvements in
police-reported crashes per mile driven, reflects the ten-
dency of drivers to be involved in crashes that come to the
attention of police agencies. Such crashes tend to be those
that involve injured occupants or have substantial property
damage (Braver et al., 2002). The third measure, driver
deaths per driver involved in a crash, represents the risk of
dying given involvement in a crash. This measure reflects
human susceptibility to injury (fragility), assuming that ve-
hicle and crash characteristics are constant. These outcome
measurements were calculated by driver age, gender, and
vehicle impact point (front, side, or rear). Of primary inter-
est were age differences in driver death rates per mile driven
and the relative contributions of fragility and excessive
crash involvement to these differences. The decomposition
method used in this study is described in detail elsewhere
and is a technique for separating the individual components
contributing to overall death rates (Li and Baker, 1996; Li
et al., 1998). Briefly, the differences in driver death rates
per unit of travel between two age groups are expressed
as the ratio of the rates for the two age groups. This ratio
equals the ratio of driver deaths per all drivers involved in
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police-reported crashes for the two age groups multiplied by
the ratio of drivers involved in police-reported crashes per
VMT for the same two age groups, as described inEq. (2):

death rate ratio=driver deaths1/VMT 1

driver deaths2/VMT 2

= driver deaths1/drivers involved in crashes1

driver deaths2/drivers involved in crashes2
(ratio1)

× drivers involved in crashes1/VMT 1

drivers involved in crashes2/VMT 2
(ratio2)

(2)

The relative contribution (RC) partitions the influence of the
indicators of fragility and crash over-involvement on fatality
risk per unit of travel using the following formula. This
formula does not consider any other variables:

relative contribution estimate for individual marker

(fragility or excessive crash involvement)

= RCi = |ln(ratioi )|
∑2

i=1|ln(ratioi )|
× 100% (3)

A high relative contribution does not necessarily mean that
drivers in a particular age group are more fragile or more
likely to be involved in a crash; rather, a high relative contri-
bution simply indicates that the overall driver death rate per
unit of travel is more heavily influenced by either death rates
per crash-involved driver or crash rates per unit of travel.
Having a very low crash rate per unit of travel may be as-
sociated with a high relative contribution for that rate if it is
much lower than that of the comparison group.

Accordingly, estimates of relative contributions generated
by the above equations must be interpreted in conjunction
with the rate ratios for death rates per driver in a crash and
crash rates per VMT. For example, if the ratio of deaths per
driver involvement is above 1.0 and its relative contribution
is above 50%, then this indicates that drivers in an age group
of interest have higher death rates per crash, and these higher
rates may explain more than half of their overall death rates
per unit of travel. Yet if the death rate ratio is below 1.0,
but the relative contribution exceeds 50%, this indicates that
their lower death rates per crash explain a large portion of
the group’s overall death rate per unit of travel.

3. Results

3.1. Age and gender

3.1.1. Driver death rates per VMT
Driver death rates per unit of travel among both gen-

ders were much higher for the youngest and oldest age
groups (Table 1). During 1993–1997, there were 11,801
driver deaths among 16–19-year-old, who drove about 420
billion miles during this period, and 10,318 driver deaths
among those age 75 or older, who drove about 193 billion

miles. For both male and female drivers, death rates per
VMT were at their lowest during ages 30–59, started rising
by ages 65–69, and then rose sharply after age 74. Men had
substantially higher death rates per unit of travel than women
when they were younger than 30 and at age 80 or older.

Among men, death rates per VMT were not greatly ele-
vated until ages 70–74, at which time they more than dou-
bled (rate ratio= 2.2) relative to men ages 30–59 (Table 2).
Among women, rate ratios for deaths per VMT became
markedly elevated earlier than for men, starting at ages
60–64 (rate ratio= 1.8, relative to ages 30–59). Extremely
high death rates per mile driven occurred among men and
women age 80 or older, whose rates were 13 times as high
as those for drivers ages 30–59 (Table 2).

3.1.2. Driver deaths per driver involved in a crash
(fragility indicator)

Driver deaths per crash involvement, the marker of
fragility, remained fairly stable and then started increasing
steadily at age 60 among men and women, with a steep
increase at age 80 or older (Fig. 1, Table 1). The death rates
per crash for male drivers in each age group were higher
than those for female drivers. In addition, there were gen-
der differences in the extent to which fragility rose by age.
Older women had a greater increase in rate ratios relative
to women ages 30–59 than men of the same age groups
compared with 30–59-year-old male drivers (Table 2).

3.1.3. Drivers involved in crashes per VMT (crash
over-involvement indicator)

Rates of drivers involved in crashes per unit of travel, the
marker for excessive crash involvement, were highest among
the youngest drivers, chiefly those ages 16–19 (Fig. 2,
Table 1). There were an estimated 7 million police-reported
crashes involving 16–19-year-old drivers and about 1.6
million crashes involving drivers age 75 or older during
1993–1997 (Table 1). The risk of crash involvement was
constant from ages 30–69, before rising at ages 70–74 and
then continuing to increase with age. Crash involvement
rates more than tripled for drivers age 80 or older compared
with drivers ages 65–69. Until age 80, female drivers had,
on average, a 10% greater risk of crash involvement than
their male counterparts (Table 1).

3.1.4. Relative contributions of indicators of fragility
and excessive crash involvement

Table 2presents the decomposition of age disparities in
VMT-based driver death rates by gender. Because this study
attempted to explain increased fatality risks among different
age groups, the following summary of results includes rel-
ative contribution estimates only for age-gender groups in
which the overall death rates per VMT were elevated.

Among older drivers, deaths per crash, the measure of
fragility, increased at younger ages (60–64) and explained
higher proportions of overall deaths per unit of travel
than crashes per VMT, the measure of excessive crash
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Table 1
Passenger vehicle driver deaths per 1000 drivers involved in police-reported crashes and per 100 million vehicle-miles of travel (VMT) by driver age
and sex, united states, 1993–1997

Age
group

Passenger
vehicle
driver deathsa

Drivers involved
in police-reported
crashesb

Respondents
to NPTS
(unweighted)c

Vehicle-miles
of travel
(in millions)c

Driver deaths per
1000 driver
involvements

Drivers in
crashes per 100
million VMT

Driver deaths
per 100 million
VMT

Unweighted Weighted

Male
16–19 8231 32432 4115910 1211 248891 2.00 1654 3.31
20–29 19302 67554 8343040 3816 1132965 2.31 736 1.70
30–59 31091 114067 14410660 17153 3856974 2.16 374 0.81
60–64 2766 7468 955120 1655 306841 2.90 311 0.90
65–69 2784 6619 838480 1478 260288 3.32 322 1.07
70–74 2970 5568 708830 1197 171052 4.19 414 1.74
75–79 2844 4030 509300 683 79801 5.58 638 3.56
80+ 4015 3432 432880 384 38432 9.28 1126 10.45

Female
16–19 3570 22743 2930310 1078 171602 1.22 1708 2.08
20–29 6582 45786 5798460 4031 758919 1.14 764 0.87
30–59 13226 81247 10494730 16798 2482976 1.26 423 0.53
60–64 1290 4458 575850 1315 138599 2.24 415 0.93
65–69 1406 4165 533480 1135 140114 2.64 381 1.00
70–74 1579 3667 471740 887 86218 3.35 547 1.83
75–79 1562 2753 353280 555 49109 4.42 719 3.18
80+ 1897 2278 288750 324 26134 6.57 1105 7.26

a Fatality Analysis Reporting System.
b General Estimates System.
c Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey.

Table 2
Age disparities in driver deaths per vehicle-mile of travel (VMT): death rate ratios and relative contributions (RC) of measures of fragilitya and excessive
crash involvementb by driver age and sex

Age group Driver deaths per
VMT: rate ratio

Driver deaths per 1000
driver involvements

Drivers in crashes per 100
million VMT

Rate ratio RC (%) Rate ratio RC (%)

Male
16–19 4.1 0.9 5 4.4 95
20–29 2.1 1.1 9 2.0 91
30–59c 1.0 1.0 – 1.0 –
60–64 1.1 1.3 62 0.8 38
65–69 1.3 1.5 74 0.9 26
70–74 2.2 1.9 87 1.1 13
75–79 4.4 2.6 64 1.7 36
80+ 13.0 4.3 57 3.0 43

Female
16–19 3.9 1.0 2 4.0 98
20–29 1.6 0.9 15 1.8 85
30–59c 1.0 1.0 – 1.0 –
60–64 1.8 1.8 97 1.0 3
65–69 1.9 2.1 88 0.9 12
70–74 3.4 2.7 79 1.3 21
75–79 6.0 3.5 70 1.7 30
80+ 13.6 5.2 63 2.6 37

a Fragility as indicated by driver deaths per 1000 drivers involved in police-reported crashes.
b Excessive crash involvement as indicated by driver involvements in police-reported crashes per 100 million VMT.
c Reference group.
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Fig. 1. Passenger vehicle driver deaths per 1000 drivers in police-reported crashes by age and gender, United States, 1993–1997: marker for fragility.

involvement. Unlike older drivers, the excess death rates
per mile for adolescent and 20–29-year-old drivers of both
genders were due almost entirely to increased crash involve-
ments per VMT, with relative contributions exceeding 85%.

Fig. 2. Passenger vehicle drivers in police-reported crashes per 100 million VMT by age and gender, United states, 1993–1997: marker for crash
over-involvement.

At the ages at which older driver death rates per VMT be-
came greatly elevated, 70–74 for men and 60–64 for women,
fragility was estimated as contributing to 87% of the death
rate per mile among men and 97% among women. Rate
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Table 3
Passenger vehicle driver deaths per 1000 drivers involved in police-reported crashes by driver age and vehicle impact point, united states, 1993–1997

Age group Passenger
vehicle driver
deathsa

Drivers involved in
police-reported
crashesb

Vehicle-miles
of travelc

(in millions)

Driver deaths per
1000 driver
involvements

Drivers in crashes
per 100 million
VMT

Driver deaths
per 100
million VMT

(Unweighted) (Weighted)

Front impact point
16–19 6024 28789 3586310 420493 1.68 853 1.43
20–29 14596 54848 6559300 1891884 2.23 347 0.77
30–59 26070 84694 10301160 6339951 2.53 162 0.41
60–74 7441 13415 1606720 1103112 4.63 146 0.67
75+ 5364 5628 686080 193477 7.82 355 2.77

Side impact point
16–19 3534 17039 2194970 420493 1.61 522 0.84
20–29 6491 34955 4421550 1891884 1.47 234 0.34
30–59 10457 61538 7927190 6339951 1.32 125 0.16
60–74 3997 11544 1515470 1103112 2.64 137 0.36
75+ 4234 5087 651570 193477 6.50 337 2.19

Rear impact point
16–19 353 6531 964920 420493 0.37 229 0.08
20–29 862 18791 2638580 1891884 0.33 139 0.05
30–59 1615 42279 5905780 6339951 0.27 93 0.03
60–74 480 6135 856590 1103112 0.56 78 0.04
75+ 301 1495 213110 193477 1.41 110 0.16

a Fatality Analysis Reporting System.
b General Estimates System.
c Nationwide Personal Transportation Survey.

ratios for driver deaths per crash continued to climb with
each successive age group, indicating drivers were becom-
ing more fragile as they aged.

At the age at which driver crash involvements per VMT
started to increase among older drivers, 70–74, relative con-
tributions for crash rates per mile were about 15–20%. At
age 75 or older, the higher crash involvement rates resulted
in higher estimated relative contributions, 30–43%, among
male and female drivers. Relative contribution estimates
for fragility decreased with increasing age, simply reflect-
ing the role of crash over-involvement among the oldest
drivers.

Men and women age 80 or older were the most fragile
(rate ratios for deaths per crash were 4.3 among men and
5.2 among women). Among older drivers, those age 80 or
older also were the most over-involved in crashes (rate ratios
for crashes per VMT were 3.0 among men and 2.6 among
women).

3.2. Age and vehicle impact point

Driver age differences in fatality risk also were examined
in relation to the vehicle impact point. Older drivers were
divided into two age groups (60–74 and 75 or older) to
ensure adequate sample size for impact point analyses.

3.2.1. Driver death rates per VMT
For all ages, the highest death rates per unit of travel

were observed in frontal impacts, followed by side impacts

(Table 3). Death rates per 100 million VMT among oc-
cupants in vehicles sustaining rear impacts were less than
one-tenth those of frontal impacts.

For frontal, side, and rear impacts, age patterns with re-
spect to driver deaths per unit of travel were similar to those
previously described for all types of crashes. The most strik-
ing finding by age was the increased death rates among older
drivers in side impact crashes per VMT: drivers age 75 or
older were 13 times more likely to die than drivers ages
30–59 (Table 3). By comparison, the oldest drivers were
about 6–7 times more likely to die in frontal or rear impact
crashes per VMT than 30–59-year-old drivers.

3.2.2. Driver deaths per driver involved in a crash
(fragility indicator)

As was observed for all impact points combined, fragility
increased with age for each impact point (Table 3). The
risk of dying per side impact crash, relative to ages 30–59,
among drivers age 75 or older was moderately higher than
for frontal impacts (rate ratios of 4.9 and 3.1, respectively).

3.2.3. Drivers involved in crashes per VMT (crash
over-involvement indicator)

Similar to findings for all crashes, excessive crash involve-
ments per VMT were highest among teenage drivers for
each impact point and were present to a lesser extent among
drivers age 75 or older (Table 3). Teenagers (ages 16–19)
had rate ratios of 5.3 for frontal and 4.2 for side impacts
compared with 30–59-year-old drivers. The involvement
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rate ratios were 2.7 for side impacts and 2.2 for frontal
impacts among drivers age 75 or older.

3.2.4. Relative contributions of indicators of fragility
and excessive crash involvement

Relative contribution estimates for individual vehicle
impact points resembled those for all impact points com-
bined in that fragility explained more of the death rates per
VMT among older drivers than excessive crash involve-
ment. Decomposition analysis (not shown) suggested that
about 80–85% of the deaths per VMT in frontal, side, and
rear impacts among drivers ages 60–74 could be explained
by fragility. Among the oldest drivers, relative contribu-
tion estimates for the role of fragility were about 60% for
frontal and side impacts and about 90% for rear impacts. In
contrast, among drivers younger than 30, the elevated risk
of dying per VMT in frontal, side, and rear impacts was
strongly related to excessive crash involvements per mile
driven, with relative contributions of about 70–90%.

4. Discussion

In this study, the decomposition method was used to ex-
plore the age variations in different outcome measures of
driving safety. Fragility, as measured by risk of death when
involved in a crash, appeared to be of over-riding importance
in explaining the increased fatality risk per unit of travel
among older drivers. Fragility started increasing at ages
60–64 and continued to rise with advancing age; its esti-
mated relative contribution exceeded that of excessive crash
involvement even among the oldest drivers. Marked excesses
in crash involvement, as measured by drivers involved in
crashes per unit of travel, were not apparent among older
drivers until ages 75–79. In contrast, excessive crash in-
volvement was the major factor explaining the elevated risk
of dying per unit of travel among drivers younger than 30,
particularly drivers ages 16–19, who had the highest crash
rates per mile. In addition to drivers age 80 or older, females
were the other group of older drivers with high fragility. By
ages 60–64, female drivers had nearly double the death rate
per crash of 30–59-year-old women, whereas male drivers’
death rates per crash did not double until ages 70–74. Para-
doxically, male drivers had a higher death rate per crash
than female drivers at all ages, although males are not
more fragile than females (Evans, 2001; Evans and Gerrish,
2001). Risk-taking behaviors such as speeding, failure to use
seat belts, and alcohol-impaired driving are more common
among men and may explain why crashes were more lethal
for men (NHTSA, 1997; NHTSA, 1998; NHTSA, 2000).

The findings for front, side, and rear vehicle impact points
strongly resemble the findings for all crashes in that in-
creased crash involvement explained the excess fatality risk
per mile driven among drivers younger than 30, whereas
increased fragility largely explained the excess risk among
older drivers. Some researchers have attributed increased

older driver fatalities in intersection crashes to factors relat-
ing to crash over-involvement, such as the increased cogni-
tive burden associated with making left turns or the higher
prevalence of visual field problems among older drivers (Ball
et al., 1990; Teed, 1996). Although this study did not exam-
ine intersection crashes separately, its findings suggest that
the excessive older driver deaths in intersection crashes may
be more related to their fragility in side impact crashes than
to their tendency to get into side impact crashes.

The estimates of the relative contributions of fragility
and excessive crash involvement should be interpreted with
caution because of the limitations inherent in the national
databases relied on by this study, especially NPTS and GES,
which are subject to sampling variation. NPTS is designed
to be a national sample of travel, and its estimates of travel
for each age-gender grouping are reasonable, but not neces-
sarily statistically stable (FHWA, 1997). Another potential
problem is that as a sample of police-reported crashes, GES
is subject to regional variations in the reporting of crashes
to police agencies, in addition to the greater likelihood of
reporting more serious crashes to authorities (Braver et al.,
2002). How this affects computed rates of crashes per mile
driven and death rates per crash by age and gender is un-
known; however, age differences in crash and fatality risk
undoubtedly are real even if the estimates are imprecise.

Other limitations stem from shortcomings of the outcome
measures used for the analysis. VMT-based driver death and
crash involvement rates could not account for older drivers’
different travel patterns, including travel under lower risk
conditions (Chipman et al., 1993; Evans, 1993; Janke, 1991;
Hakamies-Blomqvist et al., 1995; Li et al., 1998). This study
underestimated the fatality risks among older drivers relative
to younger drivers by some unknown quantity because older
drivers have higher belt use rates, tend to obey speed limits
more frequently, drive bigger passenger vehicles, travel at
lower speeds, and are less likely to have elevated blood alco-
hol concentrations while driving (NHTSA, 1998; NHTSA,
2000; unpublished data from 1999 FARS and 1995 NPTS).

One factor that could have led to overestimation of crash
risks among older drivers was that the occurrence of injuries
may have influenced whether a crash was reported to police.
Because older drivers are more susceptible to injury, crashes
that otherwise may have been unreported could have been
included in the GES data used to compute crash rates per
unit of travel.

The proxy measure of fragility, driver death rates per crash
involvement, is a useful, but imperfect indicator of fragility
because of its inability to adjust for other factors that affect
crash outcomes. These factors include seat belt use, car size,
and travel speeds.

4.1. Implications for highway safety

The findings of this study suggest that countermeasures to
reduce the vulnerability of older drivers to injury should be
vigorously pursued. Increased fragility not only is a stronger
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risk factor for occupant deaths than crash over-involvement,
but it affects more elderly drivers because it begins earlier,
at ages 60–64.

Reducing traffic speeds and improving seat belt use rates
are already known to be effective methods of reducing the
crash forces acting on vehicle occupants of any age. Future
developments in vehicle design may improve the protection
of older vehicle occupants, but are not yet ready for adop-
tion. These include modifications to occupant seat belts that
would distribute restraining forces better, such as making
them wider, inflatable, or having four points of attachment
to the vehicle instead of the current three-point lap/shoulder
belts (Kent, 2001; Vala, 2001; Wang, 2001). Also, crash
forces could be reduced if the crush zones of passenger vehi-
cles were lengthened in conjunction with reducing the stiff-
ness of vehicle front ends. Any potential changes to vehicles
or restraint systems need thorough testing and would need
to be acceptable to vehicle owners.

Other features to augment crashworthiness already are
in some vehicles, such as side impact airbags and frontal
airbags that tailor inflation and deployment to both crash
severity and occupant characteristics, including seat belt use
and seat location (Vala, 2001; Kent, 2001). Whether side
impact airbags and advanced airbag systems are beneficial
to older people involved in real-world crashes has not yet
been established.

Programs that seek to reduce crash involvements among
older drivers have limited effects on the problem of fragility,
including special training programs for older drivers (AARP,
2001). Much research has been directed toward identifying
older drivers at high risk of making hazardous driving errors
(Janke, 2001; Janke and Eberhard, 1998). If such screen-
ing programs were implemented, any older driver subject to
driving restrictions would continue to be at increased risk of
injury when traveling as a passenger.

Much of the public concern about older drivers has to do
with perceptions that older drivers are imperiling not only
themselves but other people. This concern is not substanti-
ated by this study, which found that crash over-involvement
was a minor problem except among the oldest drivers. Fur-
thermore, other data shows that older drivers hit few pedes-
trians and when older drivers do collide with other vehicles,
they are far more likely to die than the occupants of the
other vehicles (Evans, 2000; NHTSA, 2000; unpublished
data from FARS).

The death rate per VMT for drivers is a function of crash
incidence density and crash fatality rate. The results of this
study indicate that the heightened death rates per VMT
among older drivers resulted predominantly from increased
fragility, whereas excessive crash involvement was mainly
responsible for the high death rates per VMT among adoles-
cent drivers. These findings suggest that preventive strate-
gies for older drivers could emphasize occupant protection.
Research to devise modifications of vehicles and restraint
systems so as to reduce the injury susceptibility of older ve-
hicle occupants is urgently needed.
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